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Uncovering the Human Methyltransferasome*□
S

Tanya C. Petrossian and Steven G. Clarke‡
We present a comprehensive analysis of the human methyltransferasome. Primary sequences, predicted secondary structures, and solved crystal structures of known
methyltransferases were analyzed by hidden Markov
models, Fisher-based statistical matrices, and fold recognition prediction-based threading algorithms to create a
model, or profile, of each methyltransferase superfamily.
These profiles were used to scan the human proteome
database and detect novel methyltransferases. 208 proteins in the human genome are now identified as known or
putative methyltransferases, including 38 proteins that
were not annotated previously. To date, 30% of these
proteins have been linked to disease states. Possible substrates of methylation for all of the SET domain and
SPOUT methyltransferases as well as 100 of the 131 seven-␤-strand methyltransferases were surmised from sequence similarity clusters based on alignments of the
substrate-specific domains. Molecular & Cellular Proteomics 10: 10.1074/mcp.M110.000976, 1–12, 2011.

A significant percentage of proteins across all organisms
are enzymes that catalyze the transfer of a methyl group from
the cofactor S-adenosylmethionine to a substrate (1–5). In
yeast, these proteins make up about 1.2% of all gene products (6, 7). The ability of methyltransferases to use a variety of
different substrates, including RNA, DNA, lipids, small molecules, and proteins, is responsible for their diverse roles in
different biological pathways (1–3). Methyltransferases have
been shown to be essential in epigenetic control, lipid biosynthesis, protein repair, hormone inactivation, and tissue differentiation (8 –14). The identification of new enzymes may allow
the delineation of additional pathways and modes of regulation as well as increase our understanding of S-adenosylmethionine metabolism.
Although there are hundreds of known substrates for these
reactions, methyltransferases are found in a small number of
distinct structural arrangements that are used to classify them
into superfamilies (2, 3, 5, 6, 15). Proteins in each superfamily
also share conserved amino acid sequences. The seven-␤strand superfamily (also referred to as “Class I” methyltransferases) is the most abundant. These proteins catalyze a wide
array of substrates and feature a Rossmann-like structural
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core (2, 3, 5, 6, 15). The SPOUT methyltransferase superfamily
contains a distinctive knot structure and methylates RNA
substrates (16). SET domain methyltransferases catalyze the
methylation of protein lysine residues with histones and ribosomal proteins as major targets (17–19). Smaller superfamilies
with at least one three-dimensional structure available include
the precorrin-like methyltransferases (20), the radical SAM1
methyltransferases (21, 22), the MetH activation domain (23),
the Tyw3 protein involved in wybutosine synthesis (24), and
the homocysteine methyltransferases (25–27). Lastly, an integral membrane methyltransferase family has been defined by
sequence alone where no three-dimensional structure is yet
available (28, 29).
Advances in computational resources and the availability of
increased numbers of three-dimensional structures have allowed the formulation of sequence- and structure-based
models describing each methyltransferase superfamily and
consequently the prediction of additional members (4, 5, 6, 7,
16). Here, we applied these methods to uncover the entire
human methyltransferasome. Statistical profiles were generated from the refined domains of each S-adenosylmethioninedependent methyltransferase superfamily. Hidden Markov
models (HMM) and Fisher-based matrices were created to
describe the primary sequence and secondary structures of
these methyltransferase domains and were utilized in the
computational programs HHpred (30), FHMMER (31), and
Multiple Motif Scanning (5) to determine which human proteins align with the models (5, 6). Questionable matches were
evaluated by a fold recognition program, PHYRE (32), to
create full structural predictions and ensure these proteins
share structural homology to solved structures of the known
methyltransferases. Additionally, we predicted the substrates
of methylation for many of these proteins by cluster analysis
utilizing substrate-specific domains.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Fig. 1 and supplemental Table I summarize the bioinformatics
approaches we used to identify new human methyltransferases. The
1

The abbreviations used are: SAM or AdoMet, S-adenosylmethionine; HMM, hidden Markov model; COG, clusters of orthologous
groups; SMART, simple modular architecture research tool; MMS,
Multiple Motif Scanning program; PEMT, phosphatidylethanolamine
N-methyltransferase; ICMT, protein-S-isoprenylcysteine O-methyltransferase; NRM, nuclear rim protein; BHMT, betaine-homocysteine
S-methyltransferase; MTR, methionine synthase; GSTCD, glutathione
S-transferase C-terminal domain-containing protein; Rubisco, ribulose-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase; BLAST, basic local alignment search tool.
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FIG. 1. Bioinformatics approaches
for searching proteome for methyltransferase family members. Detecting
putative methyltransferases requires
multiple bioinformatics approaches depending on the existing information for
each reference group of superfamily
members. An overall scheme of these
methods is depicted here; a fuller description is given in the text. Previous
bioinformatics searches for novel methyltransferases have used the MEME and
MAST programs (4).

methodology used for each superfamily depended on the abundance
of information known on the specific family. For families represented
by only one known protein, its sequence was used to extract other
potential members through protein family databases Pfam (33), COG
(34), and SMART (35) and/or HHpred using the PSI-BLAST parameter
(30) (supplemental Table I). All identified proteins were cross-checked
with HHpred against its embedded non-redundant database of proteins from all organisms available to confirm that the nearest homolog
was a known or putative methyltransferase (30). All HHpred searches
were conducted using the PsiPred parameter to include secondary
structural predictions, and all protein alignments of the COG and
SMART family databases were done using ClustalW (36).
Seven-␤-strand Methyltransferases—We previously defined a
“yeast reference set” profile based on the primary sequence and
secondary structural characteristics of the amino acids within the
signature motifs of these enzymes (5). This profile was used against
the non-redundant human proteome database using the programs
HHpred with the PsiPred parameter and FHMMER (supplemental Table I). To confirm that the methyltransferase domain was adequately represented by the inherently non-redundant yeast seven-␤strand methyltransferasome, the “crystal reference set” profile (5) was
used as a secondary input with these programs. This profile includes
methyltransferases from all non-yeast organisms with solved structures to ensure proper domain/motif identification; these enzymes are
diverse in both function and organismal source (5). Both of these
reference set profiles were also used as inputs into the Multiple Motif
Scanning program (MMS; Ref. 5) against the human proteome.
Two subvariants of the seven-␤-strand domain have been described in yeast (37–39). Both variants appear to recognize the adenosine N6 group. One group, including the Ime4 and Kar4 proteins,
form a “rearranged motifs” domain (2), whereas a second group,
represented by the YGR001C protein, lacks Motif I. These three
proteins were independently tested using HHpred with the PSIBLAST parameter to compile profiles including proteins from all organisms (supplemental Table I). Additionally, the COG database contains a group of the “rearranged domain” proteins from a variety of
organisms (COG4725: IME4-transcription activator, adenine-specific
DNA methyltransferase); this profile was used as input in the HHpred
against the human proteome.
SET Methyltransferases—In addition to the SET domain, these
enzymes can contain supplemental domains that vary markedly
among the SET proteins. Therefore, the profile used in the bioinformatics search for all SET proteins included only the amino acids
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within the SET domain. The input profile was obtained from the
SMART database (family SM00317), which includes SET domains in
proteins from all organisms. HHpred was used to run the profile
against the human proteome with the PsiPred secondary structural
parameter. Additionally, this profile was used in an FHMMER search
to find additional members of the superfamily (supplemental Table I).
SPOUT Methyltransferases—Although SPOUT methyltransferases
display structural similarity, we were unable to establish one profile
based on primary and secondary sequence information alone. Initial
tries to generate one profile containing Motifs 1, Post 1, 2, and 3 from
either the alignments presented in Ref. 16 or the ClustalW alignments
of an updated list of SPOUT proteins were unsuccessful in detecting
all SPOUT yeast proteins via HHpred runs against the yeast proteome
despite the fact that both reference groups contained those proteins
(supplemental Table II). Therefore, COG groups identified as SPOUT
methyltransferases in Ref. 16 were independently used in searches
via FHMMER and HHpred with the PsiPred parameter with either the
exact alignment of the methyltransferase domain presented in Ref. 16
or the ClustalW alignment of the proteins in these COG groups using
the full protein sequence (supplemental Table II). To confirm structural
homology, all identified human SPOUT methyltransferases were
modeled in the fold recognition program PHYRE by threading analysis
(supplemental Table I).
Smaller Superfamilies—For families with a single representative,
the sequence of the protein was used to develop a profile composed
of sequences from all organisms using the PSI-BLAST feature of
HHpred. The resulting profile was then used in a search against the
human proteome. Each sequence was also entered into the Pfam,
COG, or SMART database to determine whether there is a reference
set of proteins available to represent the superfamily that could be
used as an input in a separate HHpred search against the human
proteome. The outputs of protein matches from these searches were
evaluated, and proteins with questionable matches were analyzed
using the threading program PHYRE to model full structural predictions in a search against all available Protein Data Bank structures.
These procedures are summarized in supplemental Table I.
To search for precorrin-like methyltransferases, the program HHpred with the PSI-BLAST parameter was used with the input sequences of the single CbiF sequence of the precorrin-4 C11 methyltransferase from Bacillus megaterium or the multiple alignment of the
COG1798 group (DPH5, diphthamide biosynthesis methyltransferase). The input profile for the membrane superfamily was the
multiple alignment of PF04191 Pfam group (PEMT, phospholipid
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methyltransferases). The human family of homocysteine methyltransferases was determined using input sequences of the methionine
synthetase from Escherichia coli or the multiple alignment of the
COG0646 group (MetH, methionine synthase I (cobalamin-dependent), methyltransferase domain). To search for proteins with the
MetH activation domain, the program HHpred with the PSI-BLAST
parameter was used with the single input sequence of the C-terminal
domain of E. coli MetH. Additionally, use of the fold recognition
program PHYRE with the same sequence indicated that no other
proteins have significant homology to MetH in the human proteome.
Radical SAM methyltransferases were defined by an HHpred search
against the human proteome using an input of the multiple alignment
generated by ClustalW of proteins identified by the keyword search
“radical SAM methyltransferase” in the RefSeq database. Finally,
Tyw3-like methyltransferases were identified from the single input
sequence of the Saccharomyces cerevisiae Tyw3 wybutosine tRNA
methyltransferase using HHpred with the PSI-BLAST parameter. The
fold recognition program PHYRE with the same sequence indicated
that no other proteins have significant homology to the Tyw3 protein
in the human proteome or the Protein Data Bank.
Eliminating Database Redundancy—To ensure a non-redundant
human methyltransferasome, all proteins identified in the different
search algorithms were matched with Swiss-Prot or TrEMBL accession numbers (40). For the few protein species that lacked these
identification numbers, International Protein Index identification numbers were assigned (41). After elimination of duplicate accession
numbers, proteins with non-redundant identifiers were then mapped
to their chromosomal location through GeneALaCart (www.genecards.org; Refs. 42 and 43). In the event that multiple identifiers were
mapped to the same chromosomal location, the species with either
the highest UniProt version number and/or the most recent date of
sequence was selected. Those species were then identified as members in the non-redundant methyltransferasome.
Protein Subfamily and Ortholog Search of Seven-␤-strand Methyltransferases—Protein sequences were entered into the CLANS program for a two- or three-dimensional visualization of sequence similarity clusters (44). The degree of similarity between yeast and human
homologs were assessed through BLAST searches of yeast proteins
against the non-redundant human protein database set.
Substrate Specificity Search for SET Domain and SPOUT Methyltransferases—Groups of methyltransferases with known substrates
were entered in CLANS to test which human protein clusters with the
known groups. SET domain methyltransferase groups were obtained
from classes described in Ref. 6, proteins from all organisms as
described by UniProt (40), subfamilies defined by UniProt (40), and
human proteins that were manually identified. SPOUT methyltransferase groups were clustered with yeast SPOUT methyltransferases
(6) and with all members within the SPOUT UniProt subfamilies (40).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Human Methyltransferasome—We wanted to identify all of
the S-adenosylmethionine-dependent methyltransferases
that are encoded in the human genome. This was approached
by bioinformatics analyses of the human proteome with respect to each of the known structural superfamilies of these
enzymes. As described under “Experimental Procedures,” the
specific methods utilized to detect methyltransferases in the
human proteome differed for each superfamily depending on
the degree of sequence and structural similarity between
family members and the availability of three-dimensional
structures. Briefly, HMM profiles were created for each superfamily to search the human protein database with the com-
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putational program HHpred (30). In certain superfamilies, additional searches were performed using FHMMER (31), and
Fisher-based matrices were developed to search using MMS
(5). These approaches are summarized in supplemental Table I. The establishment of sets of reference proteins is described under “Experimental Procedures”; seven-␤-strand
methyltransferases are obtained from Ref. 5, whereas the rearranged and Motif I-less seven-␤-strand, SET domain, precorrinlike, membrane, and homocysteine methyltransferases have
well defined superfamily databases that are readily available
(33–35). Single protein sequences were also used as probes to
retrieve additional superfamily members through PSI-BLAST
searches within the HHpred search program. Each putative
methyltransferase was cross-checked using HHpred against a
comprehensive database containing proteins from all organisms to ensure the closest known homolog is a putative or
known methyltransferase (30). Proteins that still remained in
question were analyzed by PHYRE (32) to predict their structure
and ensure their similarity to known methyltransferases. To
eliminate redundancy in the output, proteins were mapped to
their chromosome location (see “Experimental Procedures”).
Overall, we found 208 proteins that make up the human
methyltransferasome, equating to ⬃0.9% of all human gene
products. Of these proteins, 31% are currently “known” methyltransferases, whereas 38 proteins have not been annotated
previously as methyltransferases. 30% of the methyltransferases are associated with disorders, most frequently cancer
and mental disorders (see below). A non-redundant list of all
S-adenosylmethionine-dependent methyltransferases in humans is shown in Table I; the functions of the known proteins
are given in supplemental Table III. It is possible that additional methyltransferases are present in the human proteome;
if so, they may represent new structural families or proteins
that have markedly diverged from known enzymes.
Identification of Human Methyltransferase Superfamily
Members—In previous work, we developed profiles of the
seven-␤-strand methyltransferase motifs in the yeast reference set based on redefined primary and secondary structural
analysis of the motifs (5). We used these aligned motif sequences to search for novel superfamily members in a nonredundant human proteome database using FHMMER (31)
and HHpred (30). The “crystal and yeast matrix” sets were
analyzed by the MMS (5) to identify additional candidate
seven-␤-strand methyltransferases. The known and putative
seven-␤-strand members are now presented in Table I; this
list includes 30 previously unannotated proteins.
To our surprise, this analysis led to the discovery of an
additional yeast protein (Dre2) that contains seven-␤-strand
signature methyltransferase motifs. The scan of the human
proteome for methyltransferases brought up CIAPIN1, the
anamorsin protein that is a cytokine-induced apoptosis inhibitor (UniProtKB accession number Q6FI81). This protein is a
homolog of yeast Dre2. The HHpred search of the N-terminal
region of Dre2 and CIAPIN1 showed that it has sequence
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TABLE I
The human methyltransferasome
Proteins are listed by their UniProtKB identification number and categorized by their methyltransferase superfamily. Proteins with confirmed
functional evidence are in bold, proteins that are already designated as putative methyltransferases are in italics, and proteins that are now
annotated as methyltransferases are in color. Specifically, proteins in blue are designated as “unknown” in UniProtKB yet contain suspected
methyltransferases through previous domain searches, whereas proteins in red are newly discovered as methyltransferases.

similarity to Motifs II and III of the seven-␤-strand methyltransferase domain but lacks Motifs I and Post I. A PHYRE search
confirmed that this structural prediction is consistent with the
sequence-based search. However, it remains to be seen
whether Dre2 is an active methyltransferase.
A variant type of seven-␤-strand methyltransferase having a
distinct sequence pattern although maintaining the overall
three-dimensional structure has been described in yeast (2, 3, 6,
15). One subgroup is characterized by the yeast Ime4 and Kar4
proteins where Motif I follows Motif III (37, 38). A second subgroup is characterized by the yeast YGR001C protein, which
lacks Motif I (39). To assess the relationship between these
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proteins and discover novel human members, the sequences of
yeast proteins Ime4, Kar4, and the methyltransferase domain of
YGR001C were independently used in a PSI-BLAST search to
gather more members in each of these subgroups. Each of
these three profiles was searched against the human database
using HHpred. Ime4 and Kar4 retrieved the same group of
human proteins and are now defined as the “rearranged” seven␤-strand methyltransferases (Table I). These results were confirmed by an HHpred search using the corresponding COG
group COG4725. The YGR001C-built profile search in HHpred
resulted in a separate group of proteins that are now defined as
the “Motif I-less” seven-␤-strand proteins (Table I).
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Although the SPOUT superfamily methyltransferases have
similar structural folds, sequence similarity within the SPOUT
domain itself is very weak (16). We were unable to output a
single, comprehensive list of SPOUT methyltransferases from
one profile search using primary and secondary sequence information alone. Initial tries to generate this profile began with
the full sequence ClustalW alignments of every COG member
identified as SPOUT methyltransferases (16). However, the HHpred and FHMMER searches using this profile against the human proteome were unsuccessful in detecting all human
SPOUT proteins. Therefore, an alternative profile was developed with these proteins using only the sequences within the
methyltransferase domain that are cited as being common
throughout all superfamily members. However, the same results
were observed; this analysis only retrieved three of the eight
human SPOUT methyltransferases: TARBP1 (UniProtKB accession number Q13395), MRM1 (UniProtKB accession number
Q6IN84), and RNMTL1 (UniProtKB accession number Q9HC36)
(supplemental Table II). To solve this problem, we performed
several profiles searches, each derived from a SPOUT methyltransferase COG family. Through this analysis, we were able to
collect all of the human SPOUT methyltransferase members,
including the newly identified C9orf114 (UniProtKB accession
number Q5T280). All of these human SPOUT methyltransferases contain the SPOUT structural folding as predicted by
the fold recognition program PHYRE (32) (supplemental Table II). Interestingly, the SPOUT superfamily is the only methyltransferase superfamily where a comprehensive list of enzymes
within a superfamily cannot be generated from a single sequence-based methyltransferase domain search.
Unlike the situation for the SPOUT methyltransferases, the
sequences for the SET domain methyltransferases are well
conserved (6, 17, 45). A reference group of these SET domain
sequences (SM00317) was obtained from the SMART database (35) to search the human proteome using HHpred and
FHMMER. The 57 human SET methyltransferases discovered
are presented in Table I and supplemental Table III; this
group includes six species not annotated previously as
methyltransferases.
The remaining six superfamilies are presently not as well
defined as the five groups described above and make up less
than 10% of the total number of putative methyltransferases
(Table I and supplemental Table III).
The single sequence of CbiF (UniProtKB accession number O87696) was used as a probe to build the reference
group of precorrin-like methyltransferases through the PSIBLAST parameter in HHpred. Through this search, DPH5
(UniProtKB accession number Q9H2P9) was the only human protein classified in the precorrin-like methyltransferases superfamily. This was additionally confirmed by the
HHpred search using the multiple alignment of sequences
corresponding to COG group COG1798 (DPH5, diphthamide biosynthesis methyltransferase) against the human
proteome.
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Three human proteins of the membrane-bound methyltransferase superfamily were detected from the HHpred scan
of the human proteome using the multiple alignment of the
Pfam PEMT reference group (Pfam family PF04191). These
proteins are ICMT (UniProtKB accession number O60725),
PEMT (UniProtKB accession number Q9UBM1), and NRM
(UniProtKB accession number Q8IXM6) (Table I). Interestingly,
NRM has not been described previously as a potential methyltransferase, although it is very similar to ICMT (HHpred p
value ⫽ 9.8 ⫻ 10⫺13).
As expected, BHMT (UniProtKB accession number
Q93088), BHMT2 (UniProtKB accession number Q9H2M3),
and MTR (UniProtKB accession number Q99707) were detected as homocysteine methyltransferase family members.
These three proteins were found by the HHpred search of the
single sequence of the N-terminal sequence of MetH (UniProtKB accession number P13009 (residues 2–325)) using the
PSI-BLAST parameter. These proteins were confirmed by the
HHpred search using the multiple alignment of its corresponding COG group COG0646 (MetH, methionine synthase
I (cobalamin-dependent), methyltransferase domain).
The only human protein detected to have a “MetH activation domain” is MTR (UniProtKB accession number Q99707).
Several different bioinformatics approaches were used to
confirm this conclusion. Initially, the single sequence of the C
terminus of MetH (UniProtKB accession number P13009 (residues 897–1227)) was used to build its superfamily profile
through PSI-BLAST and scan the human proteome in HHpred. To search for proteins that may exhibit homology only
on the structural level, the fold recognition program PHYRE
(32) was tested using the same sequence of MetH indicated
above. The results of these methods confirmed that the Cterminal domain of MetH is unique by both sequence and
structure from any other protein in the human proteome.
Gathering a reference database of the radical SAM methyltransferase family was difficult because the sequence similarity between these enzymes and radical SAM non-methyltransferases is very high; thus, most family databases lump
these proteins into one group. Therefore, the keywords radical
SAM methyltransferase were searched in the RefSeq database (46) to create our desired superfamily reference group,
and a ClustalW alignment of proteins was used to search
against the human proteome by HHpred. Four proteins were
identified as most similar to this radical SAM methyltransferase profile (Table I and supplemental Table III).
The search for additional human protein members in the
TYW3 superfamily still only retrieved the human ortholog (UniProtKB accession number Q6IPR3). This HHpred search was
performed by creating a superfamily profile from yeast Tyw3
protein with the PSI-BLAST parameter. Additionally, we used
this superfamily profile to search against the Protein Data
Bank to see whether any protein structures have been solved
to date that match the description of this superfamily. This
search flagged four unannotated proteins: PH1069 in Pyro-
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coccus horikoshii (UniProtKB accession number O58796;
Protein Data Bank code 2IT2), AF2059 in Archaeoglobus fulgidus (UniProtKB accession number O28220; Protein Data
Bank code 2QG3), UPF0130 in Aeropyrum pernix (UniProtKB
accession number Q9YDV3; Protein Data Bank code 2DVK),
and SSO0622 in Sulfolobus solfataricus (UniProtKB accession
number Q9UX16; Protein Data Bank code 1TLJ). The similarity value of these proteins compared with the profile equaled
0, indicating that they are orthologs of Tyw3. To confirm that
the tRNA wybutosine-synthesizing protein is structurally
unique from all other methyltransferases, a PHYRE search
using the human TYW3 protein resulted in no matches with
any other proteins.
The complete non-redundant list of all S-adenosylmethionine-dependent methyltransferases in humans is shown in
Table I.
Comparison of Yeast and Human Methyltransferasomes—
The human methyltransferasome identified here includes 208
known and putative members, comprising about 0.9% of
protein open reading frames. In contrast, the yeast methyltransferasome includes some 81 species, or about 1.2% of
open reading frames (6). The distribution of these proteins
among superfamilies, however, differs between the two species (7) (Fig. 2). In both organisms, the majority of the methyltransferases fall into the seven-␤-strand family (60% in human and 63% in yeast). However, the second most abundant
superfamily, SET domain methyltransferases, makes up
27% of the human methyltransferasome compared with only
14% of the yeast methyltransferasome. This is due to the presence of a large partially redundant group of histone methyltransferases in humans as well as to the presence of subfamilies in
humans not found in yeast (see below). The increase in histone
methyltransferases may reflect the greater importance of epigenesis in humans; yeast does not have DNA methylation,
although histone methylation does occur (6, 47– 49).
There are about 4 times the number of open reading frames
in humans than in yeast (50). This increase is reflected in an
increase in the number of seven-␤-strand and SET domain
methyltransferases. However, the number of human methyltransferases in the other superfamilies is often not much
greater or is even less than those of the corresponding yeast
superfamilies (7) (Fig. 2). For example, there is only one more
methyltransferase in the human SPOUT and precorrin-like
superfamilies than in yeast, and there are an equal number of
membrane and homocysteine methyltransferase superfamily
members in both organisms. Additionally, there is no evidence
for members of the radical SAM methyltransferase superfamily in yeast (6, 7). Although there were four proteins that were
detected with a radical SAM domain, all of them have homologs in other organisms that had non-methyltransferase
functions. Additionally, sequence searches and fold recognition programs did not detect any proteins with a MetH activation domain in yeast (6, 7).
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FIG. 2. Composition of methyltransferasome. Proteins in the
human (a) and yeast (b) methyltransferasomes are sorted into their
superfamilies. The composition of the human methyltransferasome
was taken from Table I; the yeast methyltransferasome was obtained from Ref. 6. The radical SAM proteins identified previously in
yeast (6) were not included here because they are more closely
related to radical SAM non-methyltransferases than to radical SAM
methyltransferases.

Many of the yeast and human methyltransferases share the
same substrates. The human methyltransferases in the smaller
superfamilies (not including the seven-␤-strand, SPOUT, and
SET domain groups) have at least one well defined ortholog
where the function has been demonstrated. The exceptions to
this include the radical SAM methyltransferases that have functionally defined homologs in prokaryotes and the membrane
methyltransferase nurim protein (UniProtKB accession number
Q8IXM6) with an unknown function (51). As for the larger methyltransferase superfamilies, further bioinformatics analysis (described below) was used to determine more information about
the substrates of methylation and degree of similarity between
the yeast and human proteins.
Analysis of Potential Substrates for Human Seven-␤-Strand
Species—To date, little insight is available into the substrates
or physiological roles of many of the proteins already designated as “putative” methyltransferases. Here, we used se-
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FIG. 3. Homologs between yeast
and human seven-␤-strand methyltransferases. The Venn diagram represents the numbers of proteins that have
homologs in both human and yeast or
are exclusive to each organism (see
supplemental Tables IV and V). Proteins
that are exclusive either to human or to
yeasts are described by function. Although there is poor sequence similarity,
yeast Mtq1 is the functional homolog of
human HemK.

quence and structural similarity of unknown and known methyltransferases in multiple organisms to reveal possible
similarities in functions. Specifically, human methyltransferases were grouped with yeast proteins in sequence similarity networks to provide this additional information.
Forty of the 56 yeast seven-␤-strand methyltransferases
have human orthologs as detected through sequence similarity clusters using CLANS (44) (Fig. 4 and supplemental Table IV). Proteins clustered in the “convex” mode with
standard deviations of more than 8 were used to identify
similar species. When the standard deviation “cutoff” value
was relaxed to 4, most of the proteins clustered to their
protein subfamilies, which all have related substrates in common. Protein families with both yeast and human proteins are
shown in supplemental Table V. Interestingly, almost all of the
Group J proteins as described in yeast (5) were found using
the “network” clustering setting in CLANS; in fact, yeast proteins YIL110W and YLR137W were not clustered with this
group by the convex 4 setting alone. The only missing yeast
Group J protein, YJR129C, was found to group with six other
human proteins using the convex 8 setting. Many proteins
clustered into unknown functional families, including the yeast
methyltransferase “Group J,” which now includes 10 additional human proteins (supplemental Table V).
58 of the human methyltransferases do not have an orthologous partner in yeast; these proteins are known to function in
human-specific catalytic reactions, including protein isoaspartate methyltransferase, catechol methyltransferase, DNA
methyltransferase, glycine N-methyltransferase, arsenite
methyltransferase, meP capping, MraW, and acetylserotonin
O-methyltransferase (Fig. 3 and supplemental Table VI). Protein families containing solely human methyltransferases are
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shown in supplemental Table VII. Additionally, we confirmed
that there are several yeast-specific methyltransferase reactions, including those catalyzed by sterol methyltransferase
(Erg6) and trans-aconitate methyltransferase (Tmt1) (Fig. 3
and supplemental Table VI). Interestingly, although Nnt1 is
annotated as “putative nicotinamide N-methyltransferase”
(52), by sequence analysis, it does not seem to be orthologous to human NNT1.
A potential limitation of this analysis comes from the poor
sequence similarity of yeast Mtq1 and human HemK, although
it is clear that they are functionally identical in methylating
translational release factors (53). Some orthologs, such as
yeast Abp140, show homology to the human protein only in
limited regions. A PSI-BLAST of this protein against the human proteome revealed similarity with Q6P1Q9 (E-value ⫽
7 ⫻ 10⫺45) in the Abp140 C-terminal region; the N-terminal
region of the yeast protein may include an additional function.
Other putative methyltransferases in humans and yeast that
appear to be unique to each species are given in
supplemental Table VI.
Some of the methyltransferases reveal a predicted structure
similar to the seven-␤-strand core domain yet are composed
from rearranged motifs. The known rearranged seven-␤strand proteins in yeast have homologs that function as RNA
(2⬘-O-methyladenosine-N6-)-methyltransferases (37, 38).
These proteins are similar to the non-rearranged, Motif I-less
DNA N6-methylating enzymes that do have solved crystal
structures (40). The sequence similarity of the RNA and DNA
methylating species are within the Motif II-DPPY-Motif III-␤strand of Motif I, confirming their relationship.
Interestingly, two putative human methyltransferase enzymes
were identified as species with additional catalytic activities.
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FIG. 4. Sequence similarity cluster of
SPOUT methyltransferases. All of the
known and putative SPOUT methyltransferases were analyzed by CLANS
with reference proteins to infer substrate
specificity. All human SPOUT methyltransferases are in black and identified
with arrows. Reference proteins in the
NEP1 subfamily are in red, and those in
the TrmH subfamily are in yellow. Yeast
proteins YGR283C and YMR310C are in
dark and light blue, respectively, and guanine-N1-9-methyltransferase
reference
proteins are in pink. BLAST correlations
are shown with gray lines; lighter shades
of gray represent BLAST correlations
closer to an E-value of 1, whereas darker
shades of gray represent BLAST correlations that are closer to an E-value of 0.
TABLE II
SPOUT methyltransferases and their substrates
Human SPOUT proteins are listed by their UniProtKB identification
and official name along with their yeast homolog and inferred substrate specificity.
Protein

Yeast homolog

Substrate specificity

Q13395 TARB1
Q6IN84 MRM1
Q9HC36 RMTL1
Q6PF06 Rg9D3
Q8TBZ6 Rg9D2
Q7L0Y3 MRRP1
Q92979 NEP1
Q5T280 CI114

Trm3
Mrm1
Mrm1
Trm10
Trm10
Trm10
Emg1
YMR310C/YGR283C

Guanosine-2⬘-O-methyltransferase
Guanosine-2⬘-O-methyltransferase
Guanosine-2⬘-O-methyltransferase
Guanine-N 1-9-methyltransferase
Guanine-N 1-9-methyltransferase
Guanine-N 1-9-methyltransferase

Fatty-acid synthase (UniProtKB accession number P49327) has
been identified as a seven-␤-strand putative methyltransferase
in Table I. This methyltransferase-like sequence occurs in a
unique domain whose experimental three-dimensional structure
is similar to seven-␤-strand enzymes (54). This result suggests
that fatty-acid synthase may catalyze a previously unidentified
methylation reaction. It has been assumed that this is not a
functioning domain (54); however, further experimentation will
be needed to confirm those predictions. Additionally, we found
that the human GSTCD glutathione S-transferase (UniProtKB
accession number Q8NEC7) has a domain of the seven-␤strand methyltransferase superfamily. The target of this potential methyltransferase remains to be determined. We note that
glutathione S-transferase itself is methylated; perhaps the reaction catalyzed is automethylation (55).
It is important to note that a few enzymes have a conserved
seven-␤-strand methyltransferase domain but do not catalyze
a methyl transfer reaction (family 1a in supplemental Table III).
Spermidine synthase and spermine synthase catalyze aminopropyl transfer from decarboxylated AdoMet (56), whereas
TRMT12 catalyzes an aminobutyryltransferase reaction with
AdoMet in wybutosine synthesis (24). In each of these cases,
nucleophilic attack on bound AdoMet or its decarboxylated
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derivative occurs on the ␥ carbon of the methionine moiety
rather than the methyl group.
Substrate Specificity of Human SPOUT Proteins—Although
there is one more SPOUT methyltransferase present in humans than in yeast, the human enzymes methylate a less
diverse group of substrates because no human homolog was
detected for yeast protein YOR021C (Table II). Reference
groups of SPOUT proteins with known substrates were clustered together with the eight putative human SPOUT methyltransferases in Table I via CLANS (see “Experimental Procedures”). This analysis revealed sequence similarity clusters of
proteins that shared similar substrates. This is likely due to the
additional, conserved domains within these proteins, such as
THUMP, OB-fold, L30e, and PUA domains, that are responsible for substrate specificity (6, 16). The CLANS analysis
revealed that six of the eight SPOUT human methyltransferases likely methylate guanosine, half of which methylate
2⬘-O-guanosine, whereas the remaining show homology to
Trm10 and methylate N1-guanine (Table II). Substrates are
currently unknown for human Nep1, which is homologous to
yeast Emg1, and for human CI114. Human CI114 clustered
very closely to both yeast YMR310C and YGR283C, indicating that they all possibly share the same substrate (Fig. 4).
We wanted to test the nature of the SPOUT methyltransferase domain and whether the amino acids within the SPOUT
domain also have substrate-specific characteristics. We developed HMM profiles from each individual substrate-specific
COG group using only the sequences within the domain (16).
Interestingly, we found that these “common” domains still
flagged only substrate-specific proteins (supplemental Table II). This indicates that the SPOUT domain may itself help
recognize specific substrates (supplemental Table II).
Substrate Specificity of Human SET Proteins—SET domain
methyltransferases, like SPOUT methyltransferases, contain
supplemental domains that can bind specifically to their
methyl-accepting substrates. The human SET domain methyltransferases presented in Table I were clustered alongside a
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TABLE III
Classification of human SET domain methyltransferases
Proteins are listed by their UniProtKB identification and are categorized by SET class, UniProt subfamily, and inferred substrate specificity (see text). Class members are separated by lines; subclass
members are separated by dotted lines.

TABLE III—continued

* Protein has been shown to also methylate H1K26 depending on
its complex of proteins (57).
** Although UniProt also describes this as SET2, the function of this
protein does not match its subfamily description; it has H3K4 and
H3K27 activity (58).
*** This protein has also been shown to have H3K27 activity (59).
**** This protein actually has been shown to have H3K4 and H3K36
activity. The N terminus matches the Class III SET methyltransferases,
whereas the C terminus matches the mariner transposase family and
may be responsible for this change in specificity (60).
***** Substrate specificity of this family is not certain but inferred to
be H3K4- and/or H3K36-specific (61– 63).

FIG. 5. Sequence similarity clusters of SET domain methyltransferases. All of the known and putative SET domain methyltransferases were analyzed by CLANS with reference proteins to infer
substrate specificity. All human SET domain methyltransferases are in
black. Reference proteins methylating only H3K4 are in red; those
methylating H3K9 are in yellow; those methylating H3K36 are in blue;
those methylating both H3K36 and H4K20 are in green; those methylating H3K9, H3K27, and H4K20 are in pink; and those methylating
Rubisco are in purple. BLAST correlations are shown with gray lines;
lighter shades of gray represent BLAST correlations closer to an
E-value of 1, whereas darker shades of gray represent BLAST correlations that are closer to an E-value of 0.

reference database of SET proteins through CLANS reiterative PSI-BLAST searches (see “Experimental Procedures” and
Fig. 5). We were able to group all of the SET proteins into 10
classes (Classes I–VII, PRDM, H4K20, and SET7) that can
help define their substrate specificity (Table III).
Many of the SET methyltransferase classes have been well
described by their homologs in S. cerevisiae and/or Drosoph-
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ila melanogaster (6). Class I proteins (UniProt EZ subfamily)
methylate lysine 27 on histone H3 (denoted H3K27). Interestingly, the EZH2 protein can selectively methylate H1K26 depending on its complex partners (57). Class II proteins (UniProt SET2) methylate the H3K36 substrate. A new putative
SET methyltransferase protein (UniProtKB accession number
Q6ZW69) clusters with this group of enzymes. Class II proteins NSD1 and WHSC1 have also been shown to methylate
H4K20. The WHSC1L1 protein, a homolog of WHSC1, is
exceptional because it displays both H3K4 and H3K27 activity
(58). Proteins in the UniProt TRX/MLL subfamily, which methylate H3K4, fall into Classes III and IV. Although they methylate the same substrate, Class IV members only share a common PHD region with its Class III counterparts (6).
SUV39H1, EHMT, and SETDB proteins are Class V enzymes that methylate H3K9. Although the protein SETMAR is
found in this class, it has H3K4 and H3K36 activity (60). SMYD
proteins fall into Class VI SET domain methyltransferases.
Although there are no SMYD proteins in yeast, previous analysis of Class VI proteins included yeast proteins Set5 and
Set6 (6). SMYD3 is H3K4-specific (61), whereas SMYD2 is
H3K4- and H3K36-specific (62, 63). Therefore, our additional
knowledge of the H3K4 activity within this class of proteins
allows us to predict that other class members may methylate
H3K4 as well.
Three additional classes of human SET domain methyltransferases are not defined by the traditional SET class categorization (64). The PRDM class of enzymes is the largest
group in the human proteome. Interestingly, there are no
yeast homologs of this class. These proteins are proposed to
methylate H3K9 based on the activity in PRDM2 (65). There
are four new putative methyltransferases in this class: MDS1,
ZFPM1, ZFPM2, and ZNF408 (Table III). The H4K20 class of
proteins contains the SUV420 proteins and the protein
SETD8, which has been described as a PR/SET subfamily
member in the UniProt database. The SET7 class of proteins
is defined by SETD7, a protein that methylates H3K4 as well
as a number of additional proteins (66). We found an additional member of this class, C5orf35 (UniProtKB accession
number Q8NE22) (Table III); it will be of interest to see
whether this protein may also catalyze non-histone protein
methylation.
Class VII represents classical non-histone SET domain
methyltransferases. In humans, three proteins fall in this category, half the number that is present in yeast (Table III and
Ref. 6). The human methyltransferasome does not contain
orthologs to the six Class VII yeast enzymes that modify
cytochrome c, ribosomal large subunit proteins, and elongation factor 1A (67). In humans, the sequences of SETD3 and
SETD4 are most similar to the plant Rubisco methyltransferase, whereas the SETD6 sequence is closest to the yeast
ribosomal methyltransferase Rkm4 (19). The substrates of
these putative methyltransferases remain to be identified. This
class of SET domain proteins represents a case where there
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is a contraction of methyltransferase species in the human
proteome compared with the yeast proteome. Overall, the
grouping of SET domain methyltransferases in the 10 classes
shown in Table III now provides an opportunity to more rapidly
discover the specific substrates of each of the uncharacterized proteins.
Disease Correlations—All 208 human methyltransferase
proteins were entered in GeneALaCart (http://www.genecards.
org/cgi-bin/BatchQueries/Batch.pl) and searched against the
Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM) disorder, UniProt
disorder, Novoseek disorder, and Mouse Genome Informatics
mutant phenotype databases to find the proteins that are
known to be correlated to diseases (42, 43). We found that 63
of these species (30%) were associated with disease
(supplemental Table VIII). These species were largely in the
seven-␤-strand (27 species) and the SET domain (28 species)
superfamilies. We found that 49% of SET domain species are
disease-related, whereas only 22% of seven-␤-strand species are associated with disease.
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